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Oe Colonist interposed to protect women and children 

who are not supposed to be able to fight 
their own batties, and, also, to protect 
health and life ^aiid limb. But tfiis hu
mane interposition is very different 
frum meddling with business trans
actions, and treating 
as if they bad no minds of tlieir own, 
and were not competent to look after 
their own interests. It seems to us that 
making his own bargains and managing 
bis own affairs is the most important part 
of the. workingman’s education, 
discipline he ' undergoes in fighting for 
himself and his class strengthens and ele
vates him and makes him a belter work 
man and a better citizen. The struggle 
is, no doubt, a bard one, but it teaches 
him bow to use bis powers ; it qualities 
him to assert bis lights, and it shows hi 
the necessity of respecting the rigb'e of 
others. The politicians or the law can
not. in our opinion, give him half so 
much as he can gain for himself. The 
workingman is being educated iu this 
way now, and the improvement he has 
made is wonderful. He has committed 
many mistakes and has suffered on ac 
count of them. This is what all learners 
do, whether they are individuals, or 
classes, or nations. But they profit by 
their blunders, and are, in thtf long run, 
t'.ie stronger and the wiser for having 
mide them. Is it not a pity anfi^a mis- 
t ike to put a stop to this education. In
voking the sid ef the law to do for work
ingmen what they can do and what they 
ought to do for ttyunselves will be sure to 
have this effect.

Workingmen have, by their own exer
tions, obtained many reductions of the 
hours of labor, and have ameliorated 
their condition in several ways. What 
they have done at other times and in 
other places without the aid of the poli
ticians, they can do now and here.

as it now atood,~it was thoroughly sp- credit, and if the bill would keep the 
proved by them. Every care >ad been shoddy contract r out of the land, it 
taken to make i ha bill a good, sound, woukl be doing good work. , ,
well balanced'measure, and he hoped it On tfie vote being palled, the decision The monthly social ity connection with:! leasee promptly adjusted. 
would pass the House with as little was recorded us follows: I ™e Presbyterian mission was held at lAI II If PRfiiîfUIllf 19 IW 01...1

returns. change as possible: ,Yeas-Huuter, Anderson, Bletcher, I Sooke on Saturday night, the 23rd Inst., I > “• “ fOfl Mfttt
Hon. Mr. RobsoS presented the Hon;1 Mr, Davnt referred td the cir- Robson. Stoddart, Booth, Naaon, Baker, I ”hen a very enjoyable evening was spent, I----------------- 1. ■ ■ open v x ■------- '-------

turn of reports, etc., asked for in con eu me tances connected with the passage Keith, Forster, Brown, Smith, J^Q*ne, the following Rdies and gentlemen con- QR LEWIS HA I I 
nection with the examination of J. N., of the Lien Act of 1888. The Oregon Heaven, Milne, Souilin, MhKenzie,SWoid, ! tnbuting to the nighl’e enjoyment: Misses ! 1 _ ° PXL.L.,
Muir in July, 1890; Lien Act was then proposed by the advo-. Cotton, and Kellie—20. _ ; E. Throup, Alice Cutler, Helen Cutler, DBNTIST, X

Also a statement uf the bonds deposited cates of the laboring men, but was shown Hays—Pooley, Martin, Rogers, Croft, M. Muir, B. Muir, A. Cartright, Messrs, sraduatb philadku-hia dental column.
in the Provincial Secretary’s office under to be not a proper measure of protection Davie, Eberts, and Hall 7. W. Welisb; H. Milne, J. M. Muir, F. I Gas. ether and also latest Improved electric
the Civil Service Act.; to the laboring man, who was compelled The bill was. committed with Colonel I Cutler, and D. Barney. These meetings vib.ator used for painless extraction of teeth.

Also a statement under section 11 of by it to wait six months for his money. Baker in the chair, The committee rose! are looked forward to with much enjoy- Craft & Nonil Block, - 95 Douglas Street 
the Revenue Act. The workman was, by the Oregon Act, reporting progress; to sit again on ment both, by Md and young, one old Office honm e a m ta « n m ---

Ordered to be printed. placed in the same position as tbe mate- Thursday. I lady stating that it waa the only night’s I---------*»*»
rial man or sub-contractor, and that bill The House adjourned at 6 o’clock. enjoyment she had had since coming to trnOD'C'D o, nrvnri a nn 
did notallow him to come upon the notitks of motion j the district. Mr. Pillar presided. Alv-/VyX^JliXv CSC
reserve fund in connection with the eon- notices o on. The second of a course of concerts was ABCUlTCriTO
tract—it only provided for the lien By Mr. Smith-Tg introduce a bill held . n Monday night.last in the school-1 /ArtViil l CLvy I O.
holder following the building or work 60 amend, the Game Protection Act of room at Metchosin, in connection with I tar Office over SPENCER’S ARCADE Gov- 
actual for his money. This was reme- 1890. _ Presbyterian cause there, when a enraient Street,
died under the Lien Act of 1888, and the By Mr. Kbllib—-To move for a Select large and varied programme was rendered
workmen were much benefitted thereby, committee, to examine the lease made by with great taste, totht enjoyment of all THOS B NflRRATF A Pfl
As an instance, immediately after the the Chief Commissioner of Lands and present. One happy feature of these iiviiuniL. tx OUq
passage of the ’88 bill, the workmen em- Works in 1886 with Mr. W. A. Baillie- meetings is that all the various sections ARCHITECTS,

Mr. Hunter mov.d that whereas by ployed under the contractor for laying Grohman and others, relative to the re- I aire sinking their little differences, and P.|m( <n||,i(nM .«J n
the Terms of Union the management of streets in Vancouver, immediately got clamation a d colonization : of certain ! are willing to help in any way to make le™wnl !mu ®CClUUllCai MgmMlff,
the Indian Reserves of the province was their pay. The bill of 1888 was care- lands m Kootenay and' to ascertain the concera a success. The following 76 YATES STREET
assumed by, tbe Hominien Government in. fully considered throughout, and was. as whether the cenditions of said lease have ladies and gentl men took part; Misses ,eM4*u VICTORIA. B. c.
trust for the use and benefit of the In- good a lien act as existed in North been fully carried out on the part of the Pearse, Clark, Ball, S. Pearse and Mrs  -------------—----------------------------------:----------
diena ; America to-day, if not better than any Koètenay Syndicate (limited) and McDermid; Messrs. Wilton, Helgison, SIFLBlXStolD

And whereas, section 119, Esqmmalt other. The lab rare’ advocates could not the said W. A. Baillie-Grohman MelaSlan, Weir, Duke, 0. Field, Clarke, I Cl MRIMC PAN A Dire rnn cai e-
D strict, Victoria harbor, lying within at the time be made to see that the Lieu ---------------»--------------- Pool, W. Field and Witty. Mr. Pillar ! û 1 ” Ü CANAIttto FOR SALE
the limits of the City of Victoria, is one Act of 1888 was better fur them than the A LONG PENDING CASE. I occupiad the chair.
of such reserves, and’is the residence ef Orégon Act. While thé Oregon Act '------ < _ ----------------------- ---------------------------------
the Songhees tribeof Indians, now few went too strongly in favor. of the mate. Three Witnesses Testify In Regard to Money I FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. ETHA/ADIY |U|ApnCI/DIC t 
in number ; ' rial men, the measure introduced by the Sent to New Zealand. 1 _ ------ ’ I kllYi/illU IVlCvUu ixli IL. (x L/0.

vent the progress and prosperity of arid introducer the keystone of the bill « letter from (he postmaster-general. Lf the New Year, although it keeps fully 1 0 BOX41- °°l tf
city, and makes it expedient that the which otherwise was a rebroductinn al- 8tv'R8 .Mr. Shakespeare permission to Up to the volume at the same period of -
tribe shoe Id be removedto some suitable .most entirely, of the Lieu Act of 1888. ^ ‘shïue^re'^d^d0 fourteen ÎK Mone? » “ «ufficient supply, JOSEPH SEARS, 
locality, and the control of the said re- The bill before the House nronosed to ,.r' . akespoare produced fourteen and there are no legitimate demands that n6i„in„ pi. n„--„ n-
serve be resumed by the Provincial Gov- cutoff all proceedings ill pending cases al‘Pllcl‘tlou® money orders, which I are not readily Medat? to 9 per cent. I P81DL6P, ulâZlBP, PâpBP HSDgBP.

mirPt I . and to destroy exist ng liens. Tins ZLnTwas’in Mn-eliTth8l^S^ih favor’of I ^e dry goods trade has been rather Deej,, Paints, oils, Ooldrs, ’Varnishes,
Be it therefore resolved, That a respect- would be most disastrous to present lien- ^ n ° ’ o°der the weath?r’ and , sortpK °P °r" Bnidies, Window dlase Pllte Glass,

ful Address be presented to the Lieuten- holders Under the bill the second „ ï Daley, of South Canterbury, New I ders are not nearly as good as they ought I ^V^l£apera’<cc"
ant-Goveroor, praying His Honor to take reading of Which had just been moved, ghT h/îd'^ m^the'tev?r noT f° hlVA be6°‘- Th® P.robabüities arei that | *** "TATHIS^STXÎXCBIT.
whatever steps he may deem necessary to not only he material men were given no ”h.®th be E* the money or not, I lar^ge quantities of winter goods will be
accomplish the above object. protection but it subjected his unuaid- lt was nevc^ **is business to find out. I held over, a circumstance which will tend ITiir lADtUCCC DA7AAD

^ It was very improper and inconvenient, for material to seizure1 by the working- ^nlimfion"^ foT thl^‘ofUJ Thle“e? ‘Kin0li:"ation to 1®Y ™ stocks. | THE JAPANESE BAZAAR.
he said, to have an Indian re- m-n to whom wages were - due by the . . wêm /hà ïï1®™ •!* ^î5 extrem®^y Btde to say on.
serve m.the centre almost of a great and contractor—and under the term *‘L.- 'p®. appl'cations produced were the this subject, but merchants, though not | SPECIAL,
growing commercial city like Victoria, borer" was included the arohitect and ™^n#IB’r®!ldnhadrb^nTmpdheJ“i„ÿ Mr" “PK"™®'are hoPeful for th® FINE ^JAUTY KID GLOVES AflD CORSETS
The present situation of the' reserve was time-keeper, and the mental as wejt as P 1,Gr0ce,7 merchants report nothing new. „
not good for the Indians. He, himself, the manual laborer. The provision for f Matte™ .^f®- comparaüvely speaking, at MARCHANT, FUTOHER & CO.
had witnessed scenes of revelry ahd following a reserve fund for wages due, In T.f a atandetl11- Sugars are steady, anditis| « Fort Street. Victoria. /ja7
drunkenness that were most revolting. WM herein omitted. (The Attorney- aU the applications with the exception of scarcely expected that prices will be
Tbe sooner the Government to k the General proceeded to compare the con- Mun^OMer d^narl'men^6 Pfohuwf "tT!1’ îr a°y’ affe°nd, when.1118 Pn?iuct
most active steps possible toward the rè- tents of the bill before the House with «îû -tpino 1 °u *he Vanfcouver Refinery is placed on
moval of the Indians, the better for them thd bill ef 1888, showing that except tile „hleh hoharTner n. tbe mar*te^; Coffees are a tnfle lower and i , q A YATES STREET—Now preuared to
and for the city. cuttingoubof material men, the act was ^=h.ho had puton them. Hehadseen ?n teas, there being spmetalk about an I l.JU undertake ÏKâ. to? VfoTM

Holt. Mr/IIobson said that the words a 6iere plagiarism oil the one of 1888 ) l*® prisoners writing, and recognized the increase of duty, holders are firmer. Salt ®t®>i”rtest notice. Prices/reaaoimWe.
of the resolution would, no doubt, com- The bill rotrodoced bv the bon. member p! beI)H[ey aj.n hxj ^ . and ,am°ked meat» ”® duU and cannot, it | |“___V jaM"
mend fcliemselves to every member of the for New Westminster'citV snecitied that T .W4ck» who «ad e out ia eaid, be handled at -the present time i
HnuW. TTlere was no question that tbe when tbe erection of any new building -°Jd aPP1'®»*10"» ,waa »worn and said „jth any yery great amou,lt of profit RAflRRTT & f! ARPENTER present loca ion of ,1» reserve was injuri- „a8 decided upon, partLlars thereof *at he kn^w the prrnner, and wa, ac- Butter and cheese are firm. Salmon is 1 ^ 11 ^ UAUrfilIlülily
ou», both to the Indians xand to the city. wore required to be filed with tile regis- h‘S H| “Jat* expected to be dearer. There has, how-
The Government had bceii m correspou- trar of titles. There was no objection to kne’( that a mnney order wae issued, but ] ev,eri scarcely as much buying of.    _   __________
deuce with the Dominion authorities, and this. He (Hon. Mr. Davie) contended could1,06 “T whether he ever issued one | British account, much that has gone over [ |-f. H i TVT( ) \/ H j I 1
particularly the head of the department that the present act was working well, . having been on speculation. Dried fruits, ’
of Indian Affairs, upon this question dur- and cases under it were being successfully e®*®, T8f" "Ji1611 r®ma,a<ied particularly apples, ard more firmly held..
ing the past year, and the passage of this carried on every day. In the last section Saturday, when further proceedings will in this descriptive there ia a firm and Money to Loan (Long_or Short Mortgage).
resolution would, no doubt, greatly Qf the new hill it was nroncsed ” taken‘ I healthy feeling. |--------------------------5------ ----------------- ------- -
s-rengtben their bauds. The extension to repeal several useful» amendments. *’ Fish are. very scarce,and as will be seen
of the city limits made the case much If all that was wanted waipto protect the ARRIVAL OF THE DANUBE I by the table, there has been an advance 
stronger ; the present condition of tilings working pien, no Lien Act was necessary _ _ . inthem.
could not be tolerated any longer. at all. .Alt that was needed was to coin- From «Be Nortb—Ice and Snow Gone—Bain I Butchers meats remain unchanged, but

Hon. Mr. Bbav-kn contended'thatttbe pel-the-contractor to-jmoduce bis re- """* aid Heavy Gales. ; .~-r- I with the «HminMfio^YHrinber r f animals
city had made the reserve valuable, and eeipted pay roll every week, or every Captain Wribran, of the Danube, yester- °r ‘‘j® «eneraily held that therel , IMnrnm OTUIAiyX

the city should be rewarded as soon mipos- month, if every week w«s thou^it too terday morning, arrived in port, at haff-pastJ™™6^11^»"®®-. ... t UNDERCLOTHING.
sible, by receiving the reserve. Of often. The material man lad as good a nine, and tied up at the Outer wharf,whence | In hardware there is no special feature; —
course nothing should be doue to deprive right to express an opinion on this quea she proceeded, at boon, for Eiquim&lt to I ®verythmg is well held. Being about to retire from business, my
the Indians of their present home, with-" tion as the working man, under whose discharge 2,566 cases of salmon, “ Viceroy ” | Lumber is yet scarce, and there is still entire stock ot dotting and UnderwearTHata 
out fully compensa’ing them. wing was included the architect, and, to brand, from Rivers Inlet, into the outgoing some difficulty of keeping the supply °P I £5^” 66111118 at 30 ^ cent" below the nsual

Mr. Huntrr said that nothfog could use ;be language of the bill, *" the men al ship Henry Villard, whose cargo will thus I to the demand. Prices are unchanged I FOR SALE OR TO LET i

SteKS-LtN’ïT"’ S Sis; baaa.’sssasiii.^af-
éBaBfcàgr^*gi$|8a%feggWat|iN. >■ corns BROWNE'S

vote 192 B. - country had for twelve years beem liyin^ Ames.-Rolden & Ck, Findlay,8 Durki^A OHLORODYNE.
to. get a good lien act, protecting the Brodie, Albion Iron Works. | THB ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE,
material men as well as the workmg men, 
and he did ttot think the House was pre- 
pared at present to abandon that ppn- 
ciple. - j :: ' /z, ...

Mr, Cotton, while not prepared to say 
that the present act was unworkable, 
thought it Was too cumbersome and ex
pensive, and therefore gave the material 
men a great advantage over the workers.
He endorsed the plsn to have particulars 
of-every contrsct filed with the registrar 
of titlee, as a security against contracts 
being taken below their vaine. The bill 
would drive out of business a large num
ber of shoddy contractors, and he 
thoroughly endorsed the measure.

Hon. Mb. Pooley said that the bill 
now in - operation was working well.
Contractors were required . to produce 
their psy rolls before temporary instal
ments were made, and thus all were pro
tected. The present act covered every 
requirement, if it was put in operation.
Ma erial men were certainly entitled to a 
measure of protection. B 
under considetation the»

PRV Vl&CIAL LEGISLATURE. 

First;» rnlon of the Mxlh FarUament. - 

SEVENTH DAY.
Wrdnrsday, Jan. 28, 

speaker took the chair at 2 p.m.

DISTitlUl1 ENTERTAINMENTS. BU81NK88 CARDS.m «•»- XSocial In Connection With the iPrenby terlan 
Mission at Sooke—L'oucert at.

• . Metehosln.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
Establishkd 1808.

INVESTED FUNDS OVER $8,000,000.

MS FtüivD ON, Indians.

Blasts Hit Up a Hun lie Pan. 
teacher Tells the story. 1

g Man., Jan. 27.—News of a 
* among the Lake

Indians has been brought to this 
v. J. Semer, an Indian mission- 
t country is infested by timber 
t they rarely attack man. Thti 
iver there are few deer and no 
ûq the wolves are ravenous, a 
W of them attacked an Indian 
amp on the west shore of Lake 
overpowered aU resistance, and 
devoured many Indians. One 

th an axe, made a desperate re- 
tiling a dozen or so ofthe beasts 
tally overpowered. Another In’, 
bed a tree, and thon éecaged 
le Indians climbed on a lofty fiat 
iclimbed up and devoured them 
ms are panic-stricken, and are 
lavel except in large parties.

NORTHERN CONTRACT LET.

ontraetors Will Build Fifty-Five 
of the oad to Kootenai at a 
Dost of Over $1,000,000.

FRIDAY. JANUARY 30. 1891.

THU LABOR DAT.
ffla strong tendency in theseThere is

to shorten the hours of labor. It is grown men
occurrence days ..... , . .. ..._ ..

wnleuded that the workingman should 
leisure than he has been P$ It-

liiivc more
ble to obtain. He should havehitherto a

luir’er periods of rest, and time for self; 
ivement and recreation, should be at

!
iinpn
his disposal. It is also argued that if the 
hours of work were shortened the number 
of the unemployed would be greatly les
sened. If the hours of work are reduced 
twenty five percent production will be 
reduced at the same ratio, so that if the 
s:iîe amount of work must be done there 
must be a proportionate increase of work- 

There are, we know, advocates of

The

1
" ROYAL HOSPITAL.

Hon. Mb. Davie introduced a bill to 
amend an'Act to authorize and facilitate 
the sale of the site of the Royal Hospital, 

m with the buildings thereon.
Read a first time ; second reading on 

Tuesday.

ilbSrv "1

Blifeiitt

men.
might hours’ law who say that id the THB INDIAN RESERVE.an e

j0:,g run a man can do as much work id 
eight hours a day as he cad wlieq be 
works ten hours. But this the supporters 

of an eight hours' law in European coun- 
deny, for the argument on wiiichFalls, Jan. 26.—The contract 

[ 55 miles of the Great Nbrthera 
oner’s Ferry, on tbe Kootenai, 
ia! Falls, has been let to Burns t 
f this city, The contract will 
expenditure of over $1,000,000.

1t 'ies
they place, the greatest dependence is that 
the reduction of the hour»-of work will 
render the employment of a greater 

of work-people necessary.

*a! AT 21 BAB STREET. lm

Pnumber
The same advocates are opposed to 
the workmen being allowed to work over- 

They say—logically and consis-

y
BIRTH.

time.
teutly, it must be admitted—if the work
ing man is permitted to work any more 
than the legal number of hours he de
prives himself of the leisure to give him 
which was one of the principal considera
tions in cutting down the hours of labor, 
and he also déprives his unemployed fel
low-workman of the opportunity of earn
ing wages ; in fact, takes the bread out 
of his mouth. A law making eight hours 
the legal working day implies that every 
working man and every working- woman 
will not be allowed to woflt more than 
eight hours in the twenty-four. If more 
work is required than can be done by 
each man or woman working eight hours 
a day then more hands -must be em
ployed. Those who have read what the 
principal advocates of, the eight hours’ 
1 iw have written in its favor see that it

MARRIED.
m

wcond daughter of Rowland W. and 
Louisa Fawcett, both of thfw city.
fards—In this city on the 27th inet. 
residence of the bride's parents' 
treet, by the Rev. T H. White, W.' 
ix, of Nanaimo, to Elizabeth, eldest 
|ar of R. K Edwards, of this city.

DEATH.

his city on the 22nd inst., Rosina. 
the Jate George Petri, a native of 

l, Germany, aged 66 years. ;

HISTORIC.
MISCELLANEOUS. IThe career of Mr. Bradlàugh shows 

what an honest and a single-minded man 
can do to overcome the most deep-rooted 
prejudices aud the bitterest dislike. Mr.
Cr.tdlaugh, before he was elected to Par
liament, was almost everythi- 'g that the 
average middle-class Englishman detests 
and despises. He was an intidel who 
loudly proclaimed his unbelief ; he was a 
radical who did not hesitate to condemn 
institutions that are regarded as almost 
sacred, tie was aggressive *ud pugna
cious. He was not cemented to epter- 
fcain his opinions and convictions quietly, 
but was industrious in proclaiming theha 
as often as he had an opportunity. When 
he was elected td Parliament he was not 
content to go through the usual forms 
and take his seat unobtrusively. He re
fused to take-the oath on the ground tlntt 
he was * an unbeliever. A majority 
then resolved that he ahould nob 
be permitted to sit whether he 
book fclie oath or not. Bradlaugh 

with bull-dog pluck arid tenacity fought 
for the seat to which he had been elected.
The struggle is now part of the history of 1 
the ..Victorian era. Bradiaugh came off 
conqueror. He took his seat as one of 
the representatives of the people of.Great 
Britain and so performed his duties and 
so conducted himself as tjo extort the 
respect and the esteem of the men, who, 
when he first appeared amoeg them, con
sidered him unfit to sit as a-represents- to the question-adopted, 
tive of a British constituency. They saw 
that .in spite of his eccentricities of 
character and opinion Bradiaugh was a 
man

5 Cash Gfoeery FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING,*
■■

. VIEW A QUADRA STS.

ii not contended that the shorter hours 
of work will makfe the workman more 
efficient—cause him to produce nSre in a 
given time, and that it is maintained that 
to work overtime is opposed to the prin
ciples on which the law is based.

Mr. Harold Cox in an article in The 
Nineteenth Century on The EUght-Hours’ 
Question, says : —

“Inconsequence of the practice of 
habitual overtime, coupled ftith higher 
pay for extra hours, many trades unionists 
have a very middled notion Of the mean 
ing of the proposal for an eight-hours’ 
day. They- regard it '-ifa^a^air' for 
diminishing their work in ôrder to make 
make room for, their fellows whj are un
employed, hut as a cunning contrivance 
for enabling them to get more money for 

If overtime — they 
argue—began to be counted after eight 
hours, instead of after nine, there would 
be an hour lost at the low rate, and au 
hour gained at tbe high rate/’

Another eight-hour advocate says : —

IEXAMINE 0ÜÏÏ STOCK
—OF—

ES AND PROVISIONS Real Estate Brokers,i
complete in every respect, and 
■able. Orders called for and good* 
Don't read the address. ITO 27 GOVERNMENT ST.& A. E. JONES.1 oc22-6m

/i, Comfort and Eeonomy HBargains in Mmdoors and windows fitted with

-AND-

leep out dust, draft, wind, rain and 
the excruciating noise of rattling 

doors, preserve the carpets and 
nd diminish the fuel bOL Sold and

the same work.

J. P. BURGESS,
10 Broughton Street.

LEWIS LEWIS.
'Z ' ' d7-3m ________

FISH, FRUIT, POULTRY.
AND JAPAN “A general reduction in the hours of 

labor is precisely equivalent to a diininu 
tion ot the supply of labor offered for sale 
tothe employers.V

It is for the wprkingtnan to decide if, 
under such a system as this, the reduction 
of the working-day to eight hours by 
legal enactment would be to him a very 
great benefit.

Mr. Semlin moved that a respectful 
address be presented to the Lieutenant- 
Governor, asking for copies of instruc
tions sent the Commissioners appointed 
to carry out Vote 192b of last session, to- 
gether with all correspondence* in relation

MkJNTOT GOODS.

ttt'received a large consignment of 
I all kinds of celebrated 
lered Silk Gowns, Shawls, 

Screens, Etc. : t 
Main, Satauma, Cloiaanne, Bronze, 
ry. Sandalwood and Opium.

Rice. Tea. Sugar.
k S003STQ- a* o®.

40 Cormorant street

Her pnasenger lieb w« Mra. Jtolroron, vtee^nomcellor Sir W. Pack Wood stated 
Mrs. Reid, Miss Johnson, Mr. Johnson, publicly In court that Dr. J. Qollis Browne 
James Reid, Master Reid, John Clayton, was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne,
John Fulton, E H. Stanley, Matthew Ham- S* wSole 8'.or7 of the<teN&W Freeman

.„d.„dj.K.«.D«À , , Kï?s?bsnts?i:-75sss,is:

east, the rein falling m torrents ; she also CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA,’ RHBUMa^ 64 Fort Street,
had dirty weather farther on as far es the TUM, <te. „___ . . .. . „ .
Skeena, where all the ice and snow had die- Dit J. OOLUS BROWNE’S CHLORO- ,or ,aT™” omferred on.
appeared. At Fert Simpson the weather
was extraordinarily mtid, hot there were J. T. Davenport that he had received infer- or D*™» patronage, 
heavy fogs and mists. , ma tion to the effect th,t the only remedy of _ -------

CUorodyne-s“ Everything in season always in Stock.
THAT MG EXCURSION- I dk. j. coulis browner chloro- I noîs

-------  > DYNE Is prescribed by scores of orthodox
Arrangements to Carry People From AU practitioners. Of oonree It would not be tiras I MCUf fl I n CD

Over Washington^to Anaeortes. .1
The excursion which will ran to Ana-1 * DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- S-A-'V’OIEIT <& OO. 

certes from Victoria for five days, beginning A oer%3 J?r,S..for Cholera, Dysen- Are now mating their annual supply or-

ESSSS^the following wSl show : words. Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne,” Can tie obtained throuSh moHt orrvora
Seattle, Jae. 26—J. F. McNauuht. Overwhelming mecloal teetl-1 no^1*11 most grocers.

who has been in Portland, reterned to-day. turc?. J. T. Ë^VENPOR$fî3 Greit’R^iSu 

While m that city he hud a conference with street, Bloomsbury, London. Sola in bottles at 
Assistant Passenger A cent Charlton, on the |la- 1*d., 2s. 8d., 4a. 6a., and 11».
arrangement» for the coming" excursion to j ---------------------------- - ------------. •______________
Anaeortes. Mr. McNaught states that it 
has been decided that excursion tickets will 
be sold at reduced rates February 1 and 2, 
return trip goo<!jtill the 6th, from all rail
road pointa west of Spokane Falls to Ana- 
cortes.

The Sound steamers will give reduced 
rates from Victoria and Vancouver and
other Sound ports to Anaeortes February 2, ____
The’/liberal Sig/TS tWtimsft IVICTOMA’ VICt0RLS’ CITT’«^VIMALT

the exenraion will give everyone an oppor- „ _____
tunity to arrange their affaire aoaa to attend "vrOTICE is hereby given that Aezeeeed and 
the opening «ale of the Northern Pacific | IN Provincial Revenue Taxes for 1831 are 
property at Anaeortes February 3.

GEORGE KING,

QUESTION.
Mr. Smith asked the provincial secre- 

tary is it the intention of the Government, 
of ability and honesty, who did what during the present seeeion, to introduce 

he believed to be right, no matter what an act to extend the raundary of Yale 
the consequences might be to him per- for all Government purpose

„ ,, „ ° . , ., as to include that portion of tillsonally. One of the most remarkable dULrict wbich is rtiog to the
things ever done in the House of Com- Constitution 'Amendment Act, 1896, in- 
mons waa to rescind the vote of expul- eluded in Yale district for election pur- 
siob passed against Charles Bradiaugh, poses? ^
and to expunge the record of it from*ite Hon. Mr. Robson Yea. 

journals. /

OM WORK Assuming that it is desirable to cut 
down the working day to eight hours, 
how is the reduction to be obtained ? Is 
the law to interfere between the work
man and the employer and allowing 
neither of them the freedom of choice 
aay, with authority that cannot be ques
tioned, “the working day must be so 
many hours—neither more nor less ; ” or 
will the two parties remain free to make 
the best bargain they can both as to the 
length of the day’s work and the amount 
to be p.tid as wages. It is Hot hard to 
see that if the law this year prescribes 
tfie length of a day’s work it will be 
pretty sure next year or a few years 
hence to ordain what wages the workman 
is to receive. Is this interference! of law 
in the contract between the workman 
and the employer likely to be, in the 
tiret place, beneficial ' to business which 
must be kept up iu order that botih may 
live and prosper, and,, in the second 
place, will it in the end be a benefit 
morally ajid materially to the workman 
himself? Are not Canadian working
men intelligent enough and plucky 
enough to do their own business and to 
take their own part without the interfer
ence of the poli ieian? Do they require the 

to make their bargains for them f 
^ ill nut this dependence on the Slate io 
do fur them what they are accustomed to 
d'1 for themselves, .undermine tlieir self- 
reüavee and tlieir manliness, and tend 
1,1 n| ikc them poor creatures, who are 
unable to think and act for themselves?

e believe that Governmental patern.il- 
isn/ias this tendency. We think that it 
H ^ fur the men, by individual ex- 
eru,'ni by the exercise of intelligence and 
lly, combination, to do their own business 
811 d t-'ike i heir own part.

it may be said that the Jaw lias inter- 
îered, in (heat Britain and in this Dom

es so
RAORDINARY. ooet

m

Jean Rants, Made to 
r, $1.50 pair, 
my. Navy, Serge !or 
skins, $3 pair, 

me Tweeds or Diaêon-

t

PRIVIMBE.
Hon. Mr. Bbavbn called ..attention to 

an error, which he waa sure was uninten
tional, in The Colonist’s report of Tues
day's proceedings, tt was stated that 
the amendment to the amendment of
fered to his (Mr. Beaven’s) eight hour 
resolution, was rejected by 24 to 7. In 
the division list the mover and seconder 
of" this amendment were quoted as vert
ing against their own motion. The fact 
was that the amendment to the amend
ment waa not put ; thé amendment to 
the original resolution being presented 
first to the House.

Hôn. Mb. Robson thought that every
thing waa in a tangle on thie matter on 
Tueaday ; he, himaelf, would have been 
glad to have voted for the nine hours* 
motion.

EDITORIAL COMHEST.

Our neighbor» in Washington State 
have not yet done talkingand writingabout 
the bribery said to have been practised at 
the election of United States Senator. 
The Galkina’ party denounce the Met
calfe incident as a mean and uueorupu- 
loua trick. They declare that-if Metcalfe 
was bought at all it was by the agen la of 
Senator Squire. They say farther that 
Squire’» election was effected by the most 
lavish bribery. Stories are told of at
tempts that were made to bribe members, 
and the soins given for votes* are men

tioned. 'All the stories told may ndt be 
true, but it is natural to conclude that 
where there is so much smoke there must 
be some fire.

the bill now 
boring man

could s-ize material upon which he had 
expended no labor in improvement, 
which was certainly unfair. The old act 
was entirely fair. After giving the work
men the right to claim 30 days’ pay, the 
material men should have a right to se
cure payment for their go ds. Workmen 
should see that their pay waa handed 
them at least once a month. The old 
act had been thoroughly tested during 
the past year, and he did not know of a 
single case where a wage earner was de
frauded of his hire. He waa opposed to 
the principle of this bill, as" he considered 

mechanics, lien act. the material men deserving of eouae pro-
Mb. Brown, in moving the second teetiool

reading of the Mechanics’ aud Laborers' M*. Booth thought that if a contract CHAMBERS.
Act, explained his reasons for taking this was taken at a fair price, the material ^-----
question in hand. While the Lien Act men were amply protected by the build- IBefore Mr. Justice Walkem.)

The Weslevaus of the United States of last year was a very good one ia many ing, which was the value of the ma- Hayward & Campbell v. Johnson.—
v. respects, it was, in several ways, unwork ■ terial, plus the labor. A lien law should To examine one of the plaintiffs before j One-third of one per cent, on the assessed vaine

have proclaimed themselves in favor of able. In his bill he had eliminated tbe be one of the simplest on the statute rthe registrar- Order diade for thé exam-
wôman’s rights. Tbe question, shall wo- material men,who supplied lumber, hard- book ; one precision had baen omitted, ination of Campbell Mr. Fell for plain- 
men be admitted to the General Confer- ware, etc., to the contractor. The which would have been valuable, and tiffs, Mr. Pooley for defendant, 
ence as delegates was submitted to-Jbe bill also provided that it should apply that was the one enabling a judge to Platt v. Rhodes, et ai—To demur to

' Thn total only to workmen temporarily employed, raise the price of a contract, when it was statement of claim. Order made, costs
" , ,«/, AAA This was fair, as a manufacturer or regu- shown that tbe same had been taken too ia the cause. Mr. Pemberton for plain-

membership vote is said to be wo,uuu tar employer of labor, had his establish- low, as a result of collusion between the tiff^ Drake, Jackfon & Helmcken for de- 
and the proposition “was carried hi the meut and his commercial reputation as a owner and contractor. He was inclined to fendants.
affirmative by a three-fifths vote. This ia guarantee to his men that their wages support the second reading of the bill Turner, Beefcon & Co. v. Hobson &
the decision of the laity. The Ministry would be paid. The material men could Mb. Semlin referred to the statement Co.—For examination of defendants, 
have yet to pass upon,the subject. It is protect themselves in many ways that madeby alate member for New West- Adjourned until Thursday. Bodwell & 
not likely that tlieir decision will be dif- were not open to the wage earners, and minster city, that mechanics were leav- Irving for plaintiffs, Mr. Jay for defend- 
ferent from that of the laity. Women in their presence was injurious to the sue- ing British Columbia, as. they could not ants.
thésie days yre taking an active and a ceseful operation of the act as applied to get justice under the laws of this country. Peters v. Pamphlet. —For examination 
prominent part in many organizations, the laborers. The protection now given He favored giving tbs bill ^before Uio of plaintiff and Croasdaile - before the 
religious and secular, and they are proy- material men under the Lien act was, he House a fair trial. registrar. Refused, with costa. Mr.
ing themselves to possess not only zeal claimed, the eanse .of much reckless Mr. Croft referred to the injustice Walls for plaintiff, Mr. Pooley for de- 
and energy but more than an ordinary building and many illegitimate business which it was proposed ta inflict on the fendant. ; V
share of administrative ability. The la- transactions. He had endeavored to material men by 'be taeasure before fhé Peters v. Pamphlet and Cotaford.— 
dies are. as a rule, good workers, and simplify the Set ss much as possible, and House. He declined to support the bill' For time to put iu statement of claim, 
when» success is to be attained by tact had limited the jurisdiction under it to in its present shape. Order m»de. Mr. Walls for plaintiff,

H haa and perseverance they are successful. j the County court. As tar as he had been Mb, Forster wafitéd the shoddy con- Mr. Pooley for defendants.

pair.
C.B. LOCKHART 4 CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
Graduates of the United States 

Ooltageof Embalming.Ihe Iron Church, Douglas St.
oc30

PARLORS =
Corser Broad Street tad Trounce Avenue.

TELEPHONE. ■ 408.

TAX NOTICE. *

!NS * FURNITURE ! fn
AND COAST DISTRICTS.

Open all-Night.
_______ * leg___________

ÎOOKERY, ETC.

ABOUT TO RETIRE FROM 
ia, my entire stock of Furniture, 
aoleum, Matting, Window Blind* 
amices and poles. Crockery an4, 
Lamps, Bisque Figures and Orn» 
will be sold for Cash at greatly 

568. AlSO—
pR SALE OR TO LET*
lipped Furniture Factory to 
oost advantageously situated n* 

Point, suitable tor an/

anow due and payable at my Office, Treasury 
Department, James Bay, at the following I 
rates:—, I —

H paid on or before the 30th June 
One-half of one per cent on the neseesed value I 

of real rotate. *
I||

CHAS. HAYWARD, 1
ESTABLISHED 1857. If

Funeral Director and Emklmer. |
52 Government St., Victoria. B

of peraonti property.
One-half of one tier cent, on 'the income of 

every person of fifteen hundred dollars and 
over.

Seven «tod one-half cents per acre on wild land. 
IF PAID ON OR AFTER THB 1st JULY,:— 
Two-thirds of one p6r cent, on the assessed 

value of àeal estate.
One-half of one percent.' on the assessed value 

of personal property.
Three-quarters of one per cent, on the income 

of every person of fifteen hundred dollars 
and over.

Eight and one half cents per acre oh wild land.
All parties whose taxes are in arrears np to 

the 31st December, 1890, ara requested to pay 
the same forthwith, or ceets will be incurred at 
an early date.

g purpose.

.COB SBHL
BOVERNMENT STREET. 11 oo4 ly

a and Jap3*1 -m

FOR SALÉ.CY GOODS.
17I0UR L0T8 IN BLOCK 45. SPRING 
JL Ridge, each ^60x120. ^Terras reasonable.

Agent.

lust received a large consign®®®1
of
CELEBRATED TEA,

Silk Good*, Shawls, Screens, Etc.
—ALSO—tor, SATSUMA, cloisannb, 

EE, IVORY, SANDALWOOD.
lhat you will honor us with 
[main very respectfully yours.

ja25-lm

cordially invited._ 
JSal-ly

. CORNELIUS BOOTH, 
Assessor and Collector for the Electoral Dis

tricts of Victoria, Victoria City, Esquimau 
and Coast Districts.

January 12th, 186L

"i, between the employer aud the em- 
l,l,,yi il. It has not inlerfored in the bar-
H'tijia which men make with men. :JalMw.d-w B. B. BSNOUF, Secretary.

WO HING KEE, •*>B. C. 31 Cotmoranl street, 
fy 36-iano

iümâ «PU*
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